A **metaphor** is a figure of speech that is used to make a comparison between two things that aren't alike but do have something in common.

The sentences below use metaphors. Explain what each metaphor means.

We need to **batten down the hatches**.

The child was **fishing for compliments**.

She **broke my heart**.

You **light up my life**.

My cousin has a **bubbly personality**.
A metaphor is a figure of speech that is used to make a comparison between two things that aren't alike but do have something in common.

The sentences below use metaphors. Explain what each metaphor means.

We need to **batten down the hatches**.

*We need to prepare for hard times or future difficulties.*

The child was **fishing for compliments**.

*The child has a desire for praise and accolades.*

She **broke my heart**.

*She made me very upset and hurt.*

You **light up my life**.

*You are bringing me great joy.*

My cousin has a **bubbly personality**.

*The cousin has a cheerful personality.*